1907
We offer a variety of Oklahoma made foods. We also have a number of locally made products, such
as soaps, candles, ornaments, t-shirts, wall art and much more. All of our gift baskets come in the
shape of Oklahoma and we offer three sizes, so you can make the basket as big or small as you
would like. We also make each basket to order, so you can fill them with whatever you want and
they will always be one of a kind.
Basket Price:
$60 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/1907OK/
1907BA@gmail.com
https://1907ok.com/
918-806-8579
Charles Caywood
223 South Main Street
Broken Arrow OK, 74012

360 FARMS
Each gift box contains a selection of Oklahoma Native Elderberry products. 360 Farms produces,
processes and packages on our farm for freshness and quality. Our Elderberry Teas are sure to be
appreciated this winter. We also offer a selection of skin serums, cremes, and soaps made with
Pure Elderflower. Each gift is beautifully packaged and shipped with care.
Basket Price:
$32 to $52
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/360-FARMS-142159019322607/
contactus@360okfarms.com
https://360okfarms.com/
918-464-2505
Valerie Madding
PO Box 360
Webbers Falls OK, 74470

4RKids
Products made by individuals with disabilities including dog biscuits, greeting cards, bath products
and jewelry.
Basket Price:
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$10 to $25
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/4RKids/
tmitchell@4rkids.com
http://www.4rkids.com/#
580-237-7890
Tricia Mitchell
710 Overland Trail
Enid OK, 73703

580BEEF
580BEEF is a partnership of three ranching families in northwest Oklahoma working together to offer
locally raised, all natural beef - antibiotic free with no growth-enhancing hormones. All meat cuts are
individually vacuum packaged and frozen. Beef boxes can contain a variety of beef cuts, ground
beef and hamburger patties.
Basket Price:
$95 to $480
Contact:
580BEEF@gmail.com
https://www.580beef.com/
580-554-7899
Pam Grantz
,

A&K Enterprises
Baskets and gift boxes are customized for holidays and special occasions. They can contain Tracy's
Barbecue sauce, chow-chow, pepper relish, bread and butter pickles (regular or hot), several
varieties of dill pickles, pickled asparagus, pickled mushrooms, sun-dried tomatoes, salad dressings,
balsamic vinaigrette, dipping sauces, salsa, honey, sorghum, cheese, nuts, fudge (chocolate,
chocolate pecan, peanut butter, white chocolate, white chocolate with pecans, maple, maple with
walnuts). peanut brittle, pecan brittle, cashew brittle, jelly and jams, everything made right here in
Oklahoma. Please contact us for a more detailed list of contents.
Basket Price:
$45 to $150
Contact:
aubreydrew2@yahoo.com
(405) 942-8455
Aubrey Drew
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P.O. Box 721712
Oklahoma City OK, 73172

Ace in the Bowl â€“ Unique Foods, LLC
Ace in the Bowl Salsa is truly a gourmet salsa. It is made with ingredients not found in most salsas.
Available in 3 levels, Mild, Medium and Hot. Our gift boxes include your choice of 3 jars of salsa and
can be mailed anywhere in the continental United States. "Ace in the Bowl.....Salsa Worth Betting
Your Chips On!" You won't be disappointed.
Basket Price:
$29 includes shipping
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/AceInTheBowl/?fref=ts
aceinthebowl@gmail.com
http://www.aceinthebowl.com/
405-696-2231
Susan Witt
P.O. Box 15265
Oklahoma City OK, 73155

Bedre Fine Chocolate
A yummy variety of milk, dark and white chocolate treats, including Meltaways and specialty items,
packaged in decorative boxes, baskets and trays.
Basket Price:
$25 to $228
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/BedreFineChocolate/
bedre.chocolates@chickasaw.net
http://www.bedrechocolates.com
580-369-4200
37 N Colbert Road
Davis OK, 73030

Ben Jack Larado Gourmet Foods
Ben Jack Larado Products make the perfect gift! Enjoy a variety of gift baskets that include our
most popular products such as our world famous Blood Mary Mix with a pickled asparagus spear in
every bottle, gourmet mustards, chili seasoning and spices. Gift Boxes may also include products
such as our sweet and hot candied jalapenos (whipper snappers), pickled asparagus or garlic, and a
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cookbook full of outstanding recipes that feature the rich heritage of Oklahoma. We can customize
your selection to create a unique gift suitable for any occasion. New to 2017 are a variety of custom
coffees-an Ole' Ben favorite and perfect for any home or office.
Basket Price:
$20 to $50
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/benjacklarado/?ref=br_rs
benjackfoods@outlook.com
http://www.benjacklarado.com/
405-343-7026
Pamela Foreman
PO Box 133
Noble OK, 73068

Bird Houses by Mark
We carry Wildhorse Canyon wine jellies and fruit spreads. We also have Shawnee Mills cornbread,
pancake and biscuit mixes. We can put any of these together to make wine jelly snack baskets with
water crackers and brie cheese, pancake mixes with syrups, or biscuit mixes with honey or fruit
spreads. We have standard round woven baskets or baskets in the shape of the state of Oklahoma
that we can use.
Basket Price:
$15 to $40
Contact:
mark@birdhousesbymark.com
http://www.birdhousesbymark.com
918-408-5082
Mark Roberts
6927 S. 115th E. Avenue (Persimmon Hollow Village)
Broken Arrow OK, 74012

Butterbites Gourmet Pet Bakery
Gourmet pet baskets filled with Made in Oklahoma products. Includes organic fresh fruits and
vegetable treats. Homemade toys and surprises.
Basket Price:
$20 to $99
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Doggybakery/?hc_ref=SEARCH
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butter@butterbitesbakery.com
http://www.butterbitesbakery.com/
405-905-1193
Debbie Dunn
333 NW 5th Street Unit 2211
Oklahoma City OK, 73102

Cedar Hill Seasonings
Specializing in no salt, sugar, MSG or preservatives in our spice blends for your gift baskets. Many
products available for custom made "Theme" Baskets like Mexican, Italian, Sports, Snacks, etc.
Basket Price:
$25 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Cedar-Hill-Seasonings-328077635588/?fref=ts
info@cedarhillseasonings.com
http://www.cedarhillseasonings.com/
405-340-1119
Lane Moore or Kyle Simmons
6433 Boucher Drive
Edmond OK, 73034

Cusack Meats
Certified Angus Beef steaks, Hickory Smoked Turkeys, Hickory Smoked Honey Glazed Spiral Sliced
Hams, Hickory Smoked CAB Prime Rib, Garlic-Herb Sun Dried Tomato Rack of Pork, Hickory
Smoked CAB Brisket. Hickory Smoked Ribs and Sausages. Call for free catalog.
Basket Price:
$30 and up
Contact:
cusack@cusackmeats.com
www.cusackmeats.com
(405) 232-2114
Kelly Hall
301 SW 12th Street
Oklahoma City OK, 73109

Daddy Hinkles
Daddy Hinkle's offers a wide variety of gift baskets and gift boxes full of Made in Oklahoma
Seasonings, Rubs and Marinades for the grill masters in every family.
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Basket Price:
$4.95 to $99.99
Contact:
david@daddyhinkles.com
http://www.daddyhinkles.com/
(918) 358-2129
Debbie Lewis
2000 W. Caddo
Cleveland OK, 74020

Dark Water Ranch
Our Goat Milk products such as soap, lotion and bath products are packaged in sturdy cardboard
box bottoms, wrapped in a variety of textured papers attached to organza pull string tent-like tops.
Then sealed with shrink wrap for protection.
Basket Price:
$15 to $25
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Darkwaterranch/
ranchmanager@darkwaterranch.com
https://www.darkwaterranch.com/
405-779-5388
Phillip Anneler
3451 CS 2850
Ninnekah OK, 73067

Deep Fork Foods
Deep Fork Foods finest Made in Oklahoma products featuring locally sourced roasted and candied
pecans, candied jalapenos and sweet hot mustard. Our dip mixes and spice blends will add zest
your holiday gift and corporate baskets. Order one of our pre-made baskets or build your own
custom gift.
Basket Price:
$12 to $50
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/deepforkpecans/
cyndiluwho68@live.com
https://www.deepforkpecans.com/
918-267-1377
Cyndi Stewart
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3099 Herrick Road
Beggs OK, 74421

Diane`s Signature Products
We have a burlap bag containing a bottle of dressing and recipe book all wrapped up with a bow
and ornament attached. We also have a stained wood crate or wire basket (your choice) with a
bottle of dressing, recipe book and Made in Oklahoma pasta. We have two dressings to choose
from, Hatch Green Chile Dressing and our Legendary Italian Dressing. Our dressings are made with
no sugar and no additives. We use a Non-GMO oil.
Basket Price:
$25 to $65
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/DianesSignatureProducts/?hc_ref=SEARCH&fref=nf
sales@dianessignatureproducts.com
http://dianessignatureproducts.com/
405-509-3311
Diane Mashore and Brooke Franklin
PO Box 2705
Edmond OK, 73083

DreamCatcher Farm Gourmet Salsa, LLC
Our baskets include our gourmet salsas (in 4 different temperatures ' your choice), Red Hot Mama's
Pickles, Scott Farms soup and dip mixes along with crackers and chips.
Basket Price:
$50 to $75
Contact:
dcfarmsalsa@sbcglobal.net
http://www.dcfarmsalsa.com/
405-833-6771
Dee Sporn
308 Clermont Drive
Edmond OK, 73003

Expressly Gifts
Offering national award-winning designs filled with Made in Oklahoma products or gourmet products
from around the world. We deliver your message with class and distinction. We are in the business
of building relationships!
Basket Price:
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$15 to $200
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/ExpresslyGifts/?hc_ref=SEARCH
hello@expresslygifts.com
http://www.tulsagiftbaskets.com
918-664-3320
Gina Klaver
10032 South Sheridan Road, Ste H2A
Tulsa OK, 74133

Flying â€œGâ€• Ranch Pecans
We offer 1/4 peck, 1/2 peck and peck baskets as well as Oklahoma shaped boxes in three sizes.
The baskets and boxes can be filled with pecans grown in our orchard and Oklahoma peanuts. We
are open every day November 1 to January 1, 9:00am to 6:00pm. Off Season: Saturdays 10:00am
to noon.
Basket Price:
$6 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Flying-G-Ranch/147197255325225
flyinggranchss@aol.com
http://flying-g-ranch.com/
918-245-8854
Mike or Lotsee Spradling
19402 W Hwy 51
Sand Springs OK, 74063

Freed Family Farm
The Freed Family Farm has delicious jellies made from herbs and peppers. The sweet and savory
jellies can be used as an appetizer over cream cheese, as a glaze on chicken, beef, pork or fish, as
a dip for meat and vegetables. The uses are only limited by imaginations. Our old fashioned apple
butter transports you back to Grandma's kitchen with the smell of hot bread, and of fond memories.
Our unique handcrafted soaps represent Oklahoma days of historical past and our bright future. We
are produ of our state and want to spread the positive impact of our state on our nation's history and
share the optimism of our people. We also make lye soap and many other bars that are healthy for
our bodies. We have some good "clean" fun with Moo Poo, rattlesnakes and other soaps that are
intended to help us laugh and embrace our way of life.
Pepper growing has become an interest at the farm and we are venturing into the world of HOT. We
have a new product, Ghost Pepper Chili Seasoning Mix. This seasoning packet has various uses
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from chili to dressing on burgers and brats. it can be used as a condiment for vegetables and
appetizers. The heat is controlled by the chef! This seasoning mix is for the discerning and
adventurous individual who likes the delicate taste and the heat of peppers.
Our baskets are customized for individuals, corporations, and businesses that want to share the
best of Oklahoma made products from Sand Hill Plum jelly to Grandma's lye soap. We are proud to
be Oklahomans and love to share this pride with others. Basket prices depend on items selected,
so contact us with your needs and we can work together to achieve the perfect basket for your
discerning recipients.
Basket Price:
$20 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Freed-Family-Farm-248983851828402/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40freedfamilyfarm&src=typd
freedfamilyfarm@gmail.com
http://www.freedfamilyfarm.com/
580-822-5034
Robert Freed
259154 E County Road 58
Okeene OK, 73763

From the Woods, LLC
We are a small BBQ food manufacturer in Fairview, OK. We pride ourselves on the quality of our
products. We offer wooden crates filled with a quart of our remarkable BBQ sauce, a quart of our
unique BBQ chips (pickles) and our delicious 12 oz. BBQ rub. These products are made totally in
Fairview, OK including the wooden crate and make fantastic gifts for the BBQ lover and for anyone
wanting a quality Made in Oklahoma product.
Basket Price:
$50
Contact:
kennith@fromthewoodsbbq.com
http://fromthewoodsbbq.com/
580-744-0220 or 580-227-7100
Ken Woods
2004 Commerce S-2
Fairview OK, 73737

Gigi's Gourmet Goodies
Choose from our six flavors of jellies: Cinnamon Pear, Rum Pear, Vanilla Pear, Basil Apple,
Cinnamon Apple or Prickly Pear (Cactus) Jelly. Combine in any amount desired. We handcraft from
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fruit to jelly providing a taste of fresh, delicious country produce.
Basket Price:

Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Gigis-Gourmet-Goodies/397254040395470
chp1243@gmail.com
405-802-4227
Catherine Petersen
P.O. Box 1615
Norman OK, 73070

Goober House
Gift Baskets are made to order with peanuts, peanut brittle, chocolate cluster or any of our varieties.
Basket Price:
$15 to $75
Contact:
mhowell@carnegienet.net
http://www.gooberhouse.com/
580-654-1175
Mary Howell
1103 South Carnegie Street
Carnegie Ok, 73105

Gourmet Gallery
Beautifully wrapped, custom Made in Oklahoma baskets. We have a variety of products with
hundreds to choose from. Corporate orders welcome. Shipping and local delivery available.
Basket Price:
$25 and up
Contact:
info@thegourmetgallery.com
http://www.thegourmetgallery.com/
(405) 715-3663
Janet McDonald & Cindy Utecht
1532 S. Blvd. or 122nd & May
Edmond OK, 73013

Head Country, Inc.
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The gift pack contains all three flavors of Head Country BBQ Sauce, Original, Smokey, Hot and a
6oz bottle of seasoning. Also available in an OK shaped wicker basket.
Basket Price:
$14.20 - Gift Pack and $19.70 - Gift Basket
Contact:
pschatte@headcountry.com
http://www.headcountry.com
580-762-1227
Paul Schatte
2116 N. Ash
Ponca City OK, 74601

Healthy Cravings/Crave Nuts!
The gift baskets include holiday or theme basket, tissue paper, ribbon, wrapped in cellophane.
Baskets include your choice of any cookie, granola, trail mix or nut mix we offer. Packaged in our
KRAFT ziploc bags.
Basket Price:
$25 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/HealthyCravingsOKC/?fref=ts
healthycravingsokc@gmail.com
http://eathealthycravings.com/
405-412-1822
Amy Gilson
1235 SW 2nd Street
Oklahoma City OK, 73108

Heart of the Prairie Candle Company
We have many gift baskets that can include any variety of jar candles, melts, warmers, bath salts,
oils, car fresheners and pillar candles.
Basket Price:
$25 and up
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Heart-of-the-Prairie-150055191673092/
heartoftheprairie@yahoo.com
http://www.heartoftheprairie.com
580-323-3942
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Nancy Basler
424 West Gary Blvd.
Clinton OK, 73601

Hidden Treasures Marketplace
Gift baskets contain any combination of Made in Oklahoma Bar Soap, Lotion, Lip Balm, Bath
Bombs, Bath Salts and Laundry Soap. Available for all occasions!
Basket Price:
$15 and Up
Contact:
hiddentreasures0217@gmail.com
918-715-5070
Regina Gwin
217 North A Street
McAlester OK, 74501

Jerky.com
Gourmet Jerky available in over 100 different types, no two alike. Plus other gourmet specialty
snacks like peanuts, pretzels, old fashioned licorice and our World Famous Fried Peanuts - you eat
them shell and all!
Basket Price:
$29.99 to $500
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/jerky/
TalkToUs@Jerky.com
http://www.jerky.com
877-975-3759
Douglas Patrick Iske
918 North Hudson Ave
Oklahoma City OK, 73102

Jo's Garden Shop
The Made in Oklahoma basket is actually an all-occasion bio-degradable gift bag that will contain at
least 3 handmade individual potpourri sachets that contain 2 generous cups of Lavender,
Rose-Vanilla-Lemon and Cedar-Honey-Apple-Lemon potpourri. The potpourri is naturally air dried
roses and herbs from my garden and air dried orange peel and apples. The gift bags that exceed
the $20.00 price range will include one or more soy and Oklahoma beeswax candles. There will be
a brochure included that tells about Jo's Garden Shop, the other items I make and how to order
refresher oils for the potpourri.
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Basket Price:
$20 (plus shipping) to $50 (includes shipping)
Contact:
josgarden@cox.net
http://www.jogarden.com/
Joeda Lanquist
Yukon OK,

John's Farm
Gloss Mountain Jerky is an exclusive from John's Farm. We've mixed the perfect amount of pepper,
garlic, smoke and other mouthwatering seasonings in our jerky to make Gloss Mountain Jerky one
of the best tasting, flavorsome jerkies anywhere. Beef for our jerky is the real stuff plus it's low-fat.
Cheyenne Spirit, the Gloss Mountain on our farm, is exceptional, distinctive, matchless,
extraordinary and distinguished; she's please to have her silhouette on every package of Gloss
Mountain Jerky.
Behind the Barn Chilin Mix, an exclusive product of John's Farm, offers mixes in four delicious
flavors: Original (mild), Sweet (mild and sweet), Jalapeno (warm) and Chipotle (hot). These blends
are mixed from naturally-grown spices; they are salt and gluten free, dairy and lactose free,
non-irradiated, free of MSG, preservatives or fillers and vegan. Add Behind the Barn Chilin Mix to 2
lbs. of ground beef, tomato sauce or paste and simmer for 30 minutes ' dive into a bowl of chili that
will please your palette.
Behind the Barn All-Purpose Seasoning, an exclusive product of John's Farm, is available in two
grinds ' Fine Grind Lovers and Coarse Grind Lovers. Using naturally grown spices, the seasonings
are gluten free, dairy and lactose free, free of MSG, preservatives or fillers and vegan Behind the
Barn All-Purpose Seasoning, Coarse Grind Lovers adds robust flavor to every bite; Behind the Barn
All-Purpose Seasoning, Fine Grind Lovers, enhances the flavor of food and romances the palette.
Behind the Barn takes seasoning to a new, higher level ' versatile, pleasing, tasty, full of flavor.
Fairview's Best Whole Wheat Pancake/Waffle Mix and Fairview's Best Multi-Grain Pancake/Waffle
Mix come to you exclusively from John's Farm. These mixes begin with the best we have to offer '
Fairview's Best Organic Whole Wheat Flour. What's exceptional about these mixes' You add only
one ingredient ' the liquid of your choice! As a health benefit there is no salt added, good source of
fiber and rich in whole grain foods.
Fairview's Best Granola is Multi-Grain and Multi-Nut, all-natural and a John's Farm exclusive.
Available in 5.2 oz. and 16 oz. packaging, Fairview's Best Granola is packed full of flavor ant he best
all-around granola on the market. Whether combined with milk for a cereal or stirred into yogurt or
sprinkled on a caramel apple or scattered across a peanut butter sandwich or rolled across a
banana Fairview's Best Granola or more ' Fairview's Best Granola is preferred.
Fairview's Best Pooch Pleasers! That's right, John's Farm is offering a unique blend of whole
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wheat, brewer's yeast, fish oil and other fine ingredients for your canine friends. Pooch Pleasers will
keep tails waggin', beggars beggin' and pups runnin' for more. Pooch Pleasers are a rare find; an
exclusive from Fairview's Best.
John's Farm will mix-n-match our products; call us for additional information about these products
and gift boxes. Let us arrange low-cost shipping, across the US, of any of John's Farm products to
their intended destination just as you specify.
Basket Price:

Contact:
krisgosney@sbcglobal.net
http://www.johnsfarm.com/
Kris Gosney
201 VoTech Drive
Fairview OK, 73737

Josette Bath and Body
Select a colorful print, cotton bag with bath and body products from our extensive inventory of
yummy smelling, organic and botanical products. Packaging is colorful and sophisticated that will
never see a landfill as it is a gift that keeps on giving.
Basket Price:
$20 to $500
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Josettebathandbody/
josettebath@cox.net
http://www.josettebathandbody.com/
918-852-6894
Kathy Gradwohl
Broken Arrow OK,

Kaye's
Specializing in gourmet Oklahoma food and gift items that will please the palette. We have Made In
Oklahoma boxes, baskets or individual items on our shelves ready for a quick pick-up. If you have a
moment, we will work with you to meet your price range and flavor choices. Always a great choice at
Kaye's for Christmas or any gift occasion as we complimentary wrap.
Basket Price:
$20 to $150
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Contact:
PamKloiber@aol.com
http://www.kayesbaskets.com/
(405) 634-7571
Pamela Kloiber
8605 S. Western Ave.
Oklahoma City OK, 73139

Kayterra Farms
We offer gourmet, handcrafted, small batched jam and pickle gift sets starting with our 3-pack gift
packs that we call Three-Peats. This is a 3 pack of our 4.5 oz jars in various flavor combinations
including Hot Stuff (Jalapeno Flavors), Sweet Sensations (Alcohol Infused Flavors), Family favorites
(Traditional Fruit Flavors), and Greatest Hits (one flavor from each category). We also offer sets of
our gourmet, hand-packed pickled products and we can customize our gift packs many different
configurations as requested. Let us make your Dirty Santa, Secret Santa, Hostess gifts, or corporate
gift giving (your logo, your message) effortless! Contact us for more information regarding this
tailor-made option.
Basket Price:
$14.99 and up
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/kayterrafarms/
orders@kayterrafarms.com
https://kayterrafarms.com/
580-579-3790
Trista Breeden
2912 Enterprise Blvd, Ste D
Durant OK, 74701

Kimberly`s Made In America
Baskets can be filled with a variety of Made in Oklahoma fudge, Bedre Chocolates, salsa, jellies,
jams, pepper butter, candies, honey and pickles.
Basket Price:
$9.99 to $14.99 - Basket Only
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/KimberlysMadeInAmerica/
kimberlysmadeinamerica@gmail.com
http://www.kimberlysmadeinamerica.com/
580-475-0055
Marvin Cox and Kimberlyl Hughes
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910 W. Main Street
Duncan OK, 73533

Landgraf Farms Pecans
Gift Baskets filled with a variety of Oklahoma Products with Fresh Landgraf Pecans as the center,
surrounded by Honey, Pecan Candy, MC Chocolate, White Chocolate, Praline Pecans, Pecan Pie in
a Jar, Peach Pecan Marmalade, Pear Pecan Jelly and Poppin' Pecan, a variety of wonderful
products Made in Oklahoma. These products can be chosen for your individual gift basket and
shipped to your friends and family with the assurance they will be delighted with the beautiful basket
and the quality products in the basket.
Â
Â
Basket Price:
$35 and up
Contact:
okpecan@trinex.net
http://www.landgrafpecans.com/
(580) 795-3930
Scott and Janice Landgraf
18814 W Hwy 70
Madill OK, 73446

Lasley Family Farm, LLC
Our gift baskets contain a variety of flavored peanuts.
Basket Price:
$22 to $48
Contact:
peanuts@hintonet.net
http://www.lasleypeanuts.com/
405-797-3698
Zelma Lasley
PO Box 415
Eakly OK, 73033

Lovera Grocery
Since 1946, Lovera Grocery has been a staple among Oklahomans and is well known for exquisite
taste and quality. Choose from a selection of 13 award-winning Italian cheeses, summer sausage
and over 50 different products including pasta sauce, marinade, pickled asparagus, pesto and salad
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dressing.
Basket Price:
$25 to $100
Contact:
sam@loverasmarket.com
http://www.loverasmarket.com
918-423-2842
Sam Lovera
95 W 6th
Krebs OK, 74554

Made in Oklahoma Store, LLC
Custom gift baskets filled with Made in Oklahoma products.
Basket Price:
$30 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/MadeinOklahomaJenks/
stacey@madeinoklahomastore.com
http://madeinoklahomastore.com/
918-995-7997
Sandy Honeycutt and Stacey Rodgers
217 E. Main
Jenks OK, 74037

Mema`s Fine Foods
Mema's gift baskets can offer a variety of salsas, strawberry serrano jam, jalapeno jelly and candied
jalapenos. We offer beautiful gift baskets in many different sizes and budgets.
Basket Price:
$25 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/memasauthenicsalsa/
memasfinefoods@gmail.com
http://www.memasauthenticsalsa.com/
918-688-1101 or 918-691-2657
Sonny and Keli Janes
PO Box 1253
Mannford OK, 74044
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Miller Pecan Company
Our gift baskets provide the perfect combination of heartfelt charm and holiday practicality. From the
Baker's Dream Basket that contains all the favorite baking essentials including farm fresh Oklahoma
pecans, a cookbook, and the best spice combinations, to the Sweet Tooth Basket that contains all
your sweet candied pecan favorites, you are guaranteed to find the perfect holiday gift among our
many options. We also offer shipping services for your friends and family across the country!
Basket Price:
$15 to $40
Contact:
millerpecancompany@gmail.com
https://www.millerpecancompany.com/
918-257-6887
Kalyn Grokett
21853 South Hwy. 69
Afton Oklahoma , 74331

Mollycoddled Hash Slinger
We offer a wide selection of gift sets using our artisan confections from our Mini Sampler Box ($13)
to our BellyAche Box ($45).
Basket Price:
$13 to $45 Custom Option Available
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/MollycoddledHashSlinger/
info@mollycoddledhashslinger.net
https://www.mollycoddledhashslinger.net/
918-236-1196
Melissa Wedman
118 SE Railroad, Suite D
Fort Gibson OK, 74434

Mother Earth Soapworks
Mother Earth Soapworks offers gift sets for Women, Men, Teens and Babies! From small to large,
we design and customize gift baskets and can ship direct with your personalized greeting! New for
Christmas 2018: Hempseed Oil Soaps, Powdered Masks, and 100% Pure Oils for skin and hair.
Basket Price:
$10.99-$49.99
Contact:
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Brett@motherearthsoapworks.com
https://www.motherearthsoapworks.com/
918-625-0501
Brett Dixon
3219 East 67th Street
Tulsa Ok, 74136

Off the Beaten Path Vintage Mercantile
We have a wide price range of Made in Oklahoma baskets. Each basket is made up of quality Made
in Oklahoma products such as pepper jellies, fudges, salsa and much more. Our gift baskets can be
customized with a personalized monogrammed item such as a kitchen towel, decorative
embroidered burlap pillow with the outline of the State of Oklahoma, hat or just about anything. For
corporations your logo on a kitchen towel would always be seen and remembered. The sky is the
limit on our Made in Oklahoma gift baskets, we have a gift basket for every budget.
Basket Price:
$15 and up
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Off-the-Beaten-Path-Vintage-Mercantile-207827752912627/
offthebeatenpathcoweta@yahoo.com
918-606-2446
Katzy Hale
122 S. Broadway
Coweta OK, 74429

Oklahoma Pecan Company
Custom crafted gift baskets with a focus on Made in Oklahoma products. We specialize in native
Oklahoma pecans. Oklahoma state-shaped baskets in a variety of sizes as well as traditional
baskets and decorator gift boxes - perfectly suited for your corporate gift list. Pecan nutmeats,
candies, jams/jellies, syrups, honey and unusual gift items to make your basket special. Call us and
we'll tailor a basket you'll be proud to give!
Basket Price:
$25 to $75
Contact:
oklahomapecan@yahoo.com
http://www.oklahomapecanco.com/
(580) 223-5440
Terry Rutledge
2712 S. Commerce
Ardmore OK, 73402
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Oklahoma's Red Dirt Emporium
We carry a wide variety of Made in Oklahoma themed Gift Baskets that will fit your holiday gift-giving
needs! The baskets contain a combination of products from Made in Oklahoma companies
including, Jerky.com, Mason's Pecans, Sweet Prairie Home Fudge, Bedre Chocolates, Wichita
Buffalo company, Pepper Creek Farms, and Smilin' Big Foot Brand. You can also have your very
own custom-designed basket if you prefer!
Basket Price:
$30 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/reddirtemporium/
info@rdebaskets@gmail.com
http://reddirtemporiumbaskets.com/
405-415-6779
101 E. California Ave
Oklahoma City OK, 73104

Papa Dio`s
Our gift baskets are filled with Papa Dio`s Marinara Sauce (2), Papa Dio`s Famous Italian House
Salad Dressing, 4 pounds of Pasta, Italian Cookies, 2 Italian Rolls, Olive Oil, Vinegar and Recipes.
Basket Price:
$59 to $99 with wine and two glasses
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Papa-Dios-Italian-Restaurant-221001284408/
tipo61@aol.com
405-755-2255
Bill Bonadio
10712 North May Ave
Oklahoma City OK, 73120

Papa J`s BBQ
Small gift box made from reclaimed pallet/Fence wood with 2 (customer choice) Jars of Papa J's
BBQ sauce in the box. We have Original, Spicy & Smokin Hot BBQ sauce. Small Box will fit in a (US
Postal) Medium Size if it fits it ships box.
Large gift box made from reclaimed pallet/Fence wood with 3 (customer Choice) Jars of Papa J's
BBQ Sauce in the box. We have Original, Spicy, & Smokin Hot BBQ sauce. Large box will fit in a US
Postal Large Size if it Fits it ships box.
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Basket Price:
$30 to $40.40
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/papajsbbqokc/
papajsbbqokc@gmail.com
http://www.papajsbbq.com/
405-812-6246
Jerel Jalbert
1140 Bank Side Circle
Edmond OK, 73012

Peanut Products Co, Inc. â€“ DBA The Peanut Shoppe
Gift baskets are built to customer specifics or to a price range. We include our product lines of
gourmet roasted nuts of all kinds, homemade candies such as brittles and fudges, dried fruits and
mixes.
Basket Price:
Custom
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Peanut-Shoppe/123476584384796
sales@thepeanutshoppe.com
http://www.thepeanutshoppe.com/
580-296-4888
Robert V. Armstrong
PO Box 1197
Durant OK, 74702-1197

Pepper Creek Farms
Our gift baskets are custom creations. They can be arranged in different ways using over 400 items
in your own favorite combinations. Spices, seasonings, and blends to our wide variety of
confectionery treats of sugars, sprinkles, nonpareils, confetti and shapes. We also make jams,
jellies, salsas, pepper jelly and barbeque sauces.
Basket Price:
$20-$100
Contact:
craig@peppercreekfarms.com
https://www.peppercreekfarms.com
580-536-1300
Craig Weissman
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1002 SW Ard St.
Lawton Ok, 73505

Rick's Fine Chocolate & Coffees
If you're looking for a gift that's all things Chocolate, we have exactly what you need. All of the
products in our gourmet gift baskets are handmade with the finest of chocolate right here in Guthrie,
OK. Call, Click or Stop in and we'll take care of the rest.
Basket Price:
$25 to $200
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/RicksFineChocolatesAndCoffees/
stacy@ricksdowntown.com
http://www.ricksdowntown.com/
(405) 293-9309
Stacy Staton
109A W. Oklahoma Ave.
Guthrie OK, 73044

Rickey Jays Farm
A Three-Pack Christmas Gift Box filled with Bud Burn Salsa in Hot, Medium and Mild.
Basket Price:
$25
Contact:
rickeyjaysfarm@gmail.com
405-317-3828
Rickey Jay Coffman
4649 SE 20th Street
Del City OK, 73115

Sandy's Sauce
Gift baskets include Sandy's Sauce, Spice Rubs and BBQ tools if requested!
Basket Price:
$15 to $45
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Sandys-Sauce-335055707930/
sandyssauce@aol.com
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http://sandyssauce.com/
918-697-2504
Sandy Honeycutt
9945 Creager Road
Mounds OK, 74047

Scissortail Gifts
Our Made in Oklahoma gift baskets are filled with products from local companies, including candles
from Bisby Candles, fruit spreads from Southern Okie, Bedre chocolate treats, candied nuts and trial
mixes from Valley View Pecans, goat milk soaps and lotions form Cross Timber Farms and Steele
Family Farms, handmade bath bombs from Urban Soak, as well as soup mixes and spice blends
from Scott Farms and Pepper Creek Farms.
Basket Price:
$25 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/scissortailgifts/?hc_ref=SEARCH
https://twitter.com/scissortailgift
Liz@scissortailgifts.com
https://scissortailgifts.com/
405-470-3587
Liz Ferrell
120 S. EK Gaylord Blvd
Oklahoma City OK, 73102

Scott Farms
We specialize in custom gift baskets and boxes full of delectable gourmet SCOTT FARMS
SPECIALTIES. We have a specialty food gift shop at our manufacturing location and will create you
a special basket at the price level you want by calling our toll-free number. Drop shipping is
available. We are small enough to try to please you. We depend on you for our future and
appreciate your business!!
Basket Price:
$19 to $35
Contact:
scottfarms@scottfarms.net
http://www.scottfarms.net
580-482-1950
Larry Scott
2504 Mustang Road NE
Piedmont OK, 73078
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Shabby Chick Natural Products
Here at Shabby Chick, we understand how busy daily life can get. Let us help take one thing off
your plate with our Gift Basket service. Shabby chick has a gift basket for every occasion or no
occasion at all! We have gift baskets to cover birthdays, the new bundle of joy, that same bundle of
joy's first year in college, to house warming, or even the adoption of a new pet. Each basket can be
fully customized with our products and include a handwritten message to the recipient. So, go drop
that kiddo off at practice or dance, swing by and pick-up dinner or grab a glass of wine and hide out
in the bathroom. We've got the gift covered.
Basket Price:
$25 and up
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/shabbychickcleaners/
girlfriday@shabbychickcleaners.com
https://shabbychickcleaners.com/
405-630-7807
Amber Roberts
7025 Nix Drive
Duncan OK, 73533

Shepherd`s Cross
Jams and Jellies Gift Basket ' 8 oz. Jars $24.99
<ul>
<li>Includes 4 - 8 oz. jars of jams and/or jellies</li>
<li>Our choice, may ask for specific flavors</li>
<li>Options: apple butter, apricot jam, blackberry jelly, blueberry jam, gooseberry jam, grape jelly,
mint jelly, old fashioned peach conserve, orange marmalade, peach jam, pear honey, pineapple
jam, pumpkin butter, red raspberry jam, strawberry jam, strawberry rhubarb jam, tri-berry jam</li>
</ul>
Jams and Jellies Gift Basket ' 16 oz. Jars $29.99
<ul>
<li>Includes 3 - 16 oz. jars of jams and/or jellies</li>
<li>Our choice, may ask for specific flavors</li>
<li>Options: apple butter, apricot jam, blackberry jelly, blueberry jam, gooseberry jam, grape jelly,
orange marmalade, peach jam, pear honey, pineapple jam, pumpkin butter, red raspberry jam,
strawberry jam, strawberry rhubarb jam, tri-berry jam</li>
</ul>
Drop Spindle Gift Basket $31.99
<ul>
<li>Includes 1 drop spindle, 1 oz. of roving and 1 batt</li>
<li>Our choice of roving and batt</li>
<li>Roving will be a natural color of light grey, dark grey, brown or golden.</li>
<li>Batt will be either a natural color or dyed depending on stock.</li>
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</ul>
Needle Felting Gift Basket $34.99
<ul>
<li>Includes: 1 small foam felting board, 4 felting needles, 1 2.5 oz. bag of fun fiber and 3 ' 1 oz.
balls of roving.</li>
<li>Each ball of roving will be a different color and may be light grey, dark grey, brown or
golden.</li>
<li>Fun Fiber bags are a mixture of several different colors to give you some variety and may
include natural and dyed colors.</li>
</ul>
Basket Price:
$24.99 to $34.99
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/ShepherdsCross/
shop@shepherdscross.com
http://shepherdscross.com/
918-342-5911
Diane Dickinson
16792 E. 450 Road
Claremore OK, 74017

Simply Pure-fect, Inc.
A tin bucket filled with handcrafted goat milk soaps and other bath and body essentials made right
here in Oklahoma. We love to pamper people with great smelling and luxurious soaps, shampoo
bars, shaving essentials, bath bombs, lip balms, body butters and scrubs, solid lotion bars and
personal care products such as aluminum free deodorant or natural laundry soap and stain sticks.
Basket Price:
$30 to $100
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/SimplyPurefect/
kim.grubb@simplypurefect.com
http://simplypurefect.com/
539-777-2993
Kim Grubb
Claremore OK, 74017

Snider Farms Peanut Barn
We offer gift boxes in a variety of sizes and prices. We can do a snack box, Cookbook box or
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customize a special one for you. Our flavors include: Ranch, Honey Sweet, Salty Sweet, BBQ,
Cajun, Jalapeno, Hot and Cheesy, Nacho Cheese, Salt and Pepper, Chili Lime, and Plain Salted.
Call or email for details.
Basket Price:
$15 to $75
Contact:
sniderfarmspeanutbarn@gmail.com
https://www.sniderfarmspeanutbarn.com/
580-471-3470
Stephanie Snider
15651 N. 1730 Road
Hollis OK, 73550

Soaps and Suds by Regina
Gift baskets include any variety of laundry soap, bath bombs, bath salts, lip balm, bar soap and
lotion.
Basket Price:
$5 and up
Contact:
rgwin7@gmail.com
405-637-5020
Regina Guin
217 N A Street
McAlester OK, 74501

Southern Okie Gourmet Spreads
Southern Okie Gourmet Gift Sets are available in two sizes (4oz and 9oz). Four delectable flavors
are featured in our gift sets, southern Okie Gourmet Apple, Peach, Strawberry and Pumpkin
Spreads. Every batch of gourmet spreads is handcrafted using the highest quality fruits and spices
to ensure that made from scratch goodness in every bite. All products are low in sugar and made
with simple, natural ingredients.
Basket Price:
$15 to $25
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/Southern-Okie-Gourmet-Spreads-458675287538530/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/SouthernOkie1st
gina@southernokie.com
http://www.southernokie.com
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405-657-7765
Gina Hollingsworth
PO Box 30267
Edmond OK, 73003

Soy Candle Cottage
Customer's selection of any of our natural products: hand-poured soy candles, soy lotions or
creams, organic coconut oil soaps, natural shaving soaps, natural beard balms, linen spray or our
proprietary essential oil blend of toilet spray (similar to what you see advertised elsewhere).
Basket Price:
$15 to $50
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/SoyCandleCottage/?hc_ref=SEARCH
https://twitter.com/soycandlecottag
upscalesoycandle@aol.com
http://www.soycandlecottage.com/
405-519-6827
LeAnn Jenkins
8500 E. Memorial Road
Jones OK, 73049

Steele Family Farm
Full of Handcrafted Goat Milk Goodness!
Wide range of prices of gift baskets for adults, both men and women, teens and children. All
products are Made in Oklahoma on our farm using the milk from our herd of Nubian goats.
Basket Price:
$25 to $200
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/steelefamilyfarm2008/
steelefamilyfarm@gmail.com
https://steelefamilyfarm.com/
405-696-3686
Angie Steele
PO Box 656
Washington OK, 73093

Tajour Specialty Products, LLC
A gift box containing three flavors of mustard. Flavors are lemon dill, rosemary garlic and cranberry
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orange.
Basket Price:
$22
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/TajourSP/
tajoursp@yahoo.com
https://www.tajoursp.com
918-868-4023
Terry or Pam Lamb
65294 South 4710 Road
Westville Ok, 74965

The Cheese Factory
We can specialize any order with one or many of our gourmet blended cheddar cheeses. We have
the option of sending the cheeses in a package or in a gift basket.
Basket Price:
$12 to $150
Contact:
cheesefactory@pldi.net
http://www.mycheesefactory.com
405-375-4004
Shavone Whipple or Phyllis Rich
601 Starlite Drive
Kingfisher OK, 73750

The Prairie Gypsies
Gift boxes and baskets of our own Artisan Products of jams, jellies, mustards and salad dressings
including the famous Red Hot Lover and Prairie Fire jams, The Parmesan Gypsy Salad Dressing
and Pantry Essential, plus many other Made in Oklahoma products of pickles, peanut butter,
marinated asparagus, popcorn and flavored pretzels, all beautifully wrapped including a gift card.
We also ship!
Basket Price:
$20 to $85
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/prairiegypsies/
food@prairiegypsies.com
http://www.prairiegypsies.com/
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405-650-5610
Debbie Leland
415 N.W. 30
Oklahoma City OK, 73118

Theraganics
Custom gift baskets with our handcrafted soap, bath bombs, lip balms, scrubs, essential oils and
bath accessories. We can custom make anything to fit any budget or preference as well.
Basket Price:
$30 and up
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/theraganics/
info@theraganics.com
https://www.theraganics.com/
918-828-7335
Jennifer Roudabush
6552 East 51st Street
Tulsa OK, 74145

Tuckori Farm Commodities
We produce and sell premium skin care products that include: Lotion Bars for Hands or Feet,
Scented Body Butters, Salt and Floral Bath Soaks, Beard Balms, and Personal Insect Repellent
Bars. All of our products are alcohol-free, water-free and preservative-free, so we offer an excellent
value for dollar. We can customize your basket to suit your needs. For example we may bundle
several types of lotion bars, along with your choice of body butter and bath soak, or perhaps you
would like to purchase one of each of our scented body butters or bath soaks. Visit our website and
check out our products and then contact us to make an unforgettable gift basket for your next event!
Basket Price:
$24.99 to $99.99
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/TuckoriFarmCommodities/
modified.lotion@tuckori-farm.com
http://www.tuckori-farm.com/
405-249-6539
Stephanie Ashby
13309 E. 33rd Street
Jones OK, 73049
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Unique Confections
Treat yourself, friends and family to exceptional artisan chocolates handmade by Chef Andrew
Marsh in Norman, Oklahoma. Assemble a gift assortment from a variety of toffees, hard candies,
candied nuts, chocolate-covered espresso beans, divinity, fudge, Aunt Bill`s Candy, rum balls,
turtles, caramels, pectin jellies, lollipops and more than twenty kinds of truffles (including White
Chocolate Cherry, Bacon, Cardamom Apple Cinnamon, Mint Chocolate Chip, Winter Sunshine
Orange, S'Mores, Lemon Mint Sea Salt, Peanut Butter Pecan, Hazelnut Vanilla and many more.)
Basket Price:
$25 and up
Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Unique-Confections/100523503359808?v
andrew@ucshops.com
http://www.ucshops.com/
Andrew Marsh
1100 East Constitution Street Suite 120
Norman OK, 73072

Valley View Pecan Company
Our baskets can consist of any of the many products we offer on our website,<a title="Valley View
Pecans" href="http://www.valleyviewpecans.com"> www.valleyviewpecans.com</a>. We can
create a gift of various candies or simply a bag of pecan meats for the bakers on your holiday lists.
Call us and let us make your gift-giving easier.
Basket Price:
$25 to $100
Contact:
pecansforyou@yahoo.com
http://www.valleyviewpecans.com
405-273-0106
Janic Grundmann
15704 Valley View Road
Shawnee OK, 74801

Van`s Pig Stands
Each gift box contains 1 Pint of Mild Sauce, 1 Pint of Award Winning Hot Sauce and 1/2 ounce of
Van's Delicious BBQ Rub.
Basket Price:
$10
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Contact:
https://www.facebook.com/VansPigStands/
orders@pigstands.com
https://giftshop.pigstands.com/
405-275-0565
Jev Vandegrift
717 E. Highland Street
Shawnee OK, 74801
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